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From the Desk of Girl Scouts Nation's Capital CEO

Dear Girl Scout Family, 

The road to our future shines bright! Girl Scouts 
Nation's Capital continues to make great strides as we 
build a fun, robust, and diverse Girl Scout Leadership 
Experience leveraging in-person and virtual program 
delivery. Our Fall Insider magazine reflects this as we 
present 385 program partners opportunities and offer 
28 new badges. Indeed, the Fall Insider provides an 
opportunity for every Girl Scout to participate!

As you read through this Insider Magazine, I 
encourage you to share your excitement for these 
incredible programs offered with others. This Girl 
Scout year, we want every girl to experience the 
healthy social and emotional development that Girl 
Scouts provide. From life skills to entrepreneurship, 
Girl Scouts builds girls of courage, confidence, 
and character to create a more fair, equal, and 
compassionate world.

In closing, I thank you for your continued support. 
We continue to prove that we are committed to 
advancing the Girl Scout movement.  
Now together, let us share our conviction that every girl "Belongs in Girl Scouts," 
and our future is bright!

Yours in Girl Scouting, 

Lidia Soto-Harmon
Chief Executive Officer

©2020 Girl Scouts Nation's Capital



Girl Scouts Nation’s Capital strives for all Girl Scouts, volunteers, and families to
feel included and safe throughout their Girl Scout experience. 

COVID-19 GUIDE TO GIRL SCOUT
GATHERINGS

REQUIRED SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

Adapted from How to Navigate Your Community Reopening? Remember the Four C’s, by Roni Caryn Rabin, June 6,
2020, NY Times.

Centers for Disease Control identifies three primary contributors to the transmission of COVID-19
– contact with others, confinement or limited air circulation, and crowds – more people, more
risk. The Council’s safety precautions minimize these risk factors for our girls, families,
volunteers, and our communities. We encourage everyone to review the precautions, talk with
your troop leader about the meeting or activity and weigh your family’s health and life
circumstances when making a choice to attend.

All Girl Scouts and adults must follow all precautions below when attending an in-person Girl
Scout gathering. There are many opportunities to participate in Girl Scouts virtually if your
family is unable or unwilling to follow these precautions.
MEET HEALTH REQUIREMENTS

Symptom-free of fever, cough, shortness of breath or difficulty breathing, chills, muscle
pain, headache, sore throat, new loss of taste or smell, nausea, diarrhea, and vomiting
No fever over 100 degrees within the last 24 hours without the use of fever-reducing
medications.
Decreased risk of exposure within last 10 days:

Have not had a known exposure to COVID-19 or been in close contact with anyone that
has tested positive.
Have not traveled outside Delaware, District of Columbia, Maryland, Pennsylvania,
Virginia, or West Virginia state lines.

Everyone attending a Girl Scout gathering completes a Girl Scout COVID-19 pre-screen health
form the day of a gathering. A COVID-19 vaccination is not required for participation, however,
the prescreen questions differ for fully vaccinated versus non-vaccinated members. It verifies
the following:

1.

2.

3.

WEAR FACE COVERING

WASH HANDS

USE SOCIAL DISTANCING

Everyone is required to provide and wear a face mask or cloth face covering. It should be two
or more layers of breathable fabric and cover the nose, mouth, and chin. This includes
caregivers dropping off and picking up girls from a gathering.

Everyone is expected to wash hands often with soap and water. If not available, use hand
sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol.

Everyone is expected to social distance 6 feet from others.

Girl Scouts Nation's Capital | 4301 Connecticut Avenue, NW M-2 | Washington, DC | 20008 | gscnc.org 
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Virtual Resources
Girl Scouts hasn’t stopped – it hasn’t even slowed down!  
Check out all our virtual resources to keep you and your girl engaged in Girl Scouts!

GSCNC Virtual 
If you're looking for a comprehensive list of virtual events by month check the Nation’s Capital Virtual Events 
calendar: www.gscnc.org/content/dam/girlscouts-gscnc/documents/Events/VirtualEventOpportunities.pdf 

gsLearn “204 Going Virtual” learning path: 
Check out training and resources on our council learning platform, including virtual troop 
meeting templates, tutorials on zoom, leading successful virtual meetings, and more. Sign in 
through MYGS. 

Rallyhood: Make sure you check out our private social media platform for the latest info,
local events, sharing ideas with other volunteers, and to keep in touch with your Girl Scout 
community. If you are not on Rallyhood head to our website for more information: www.gscnc.
org/rallyhood 
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Congressional Aide
Interested in the legislative process? Gain first-hand experience as 
a Congressional Aide during summer 2022. This is an exclusive opportunity 
available to current Girl Scout Seniors and Ambassadors in our Council. The 
program places girls in congressional offices, either on Capitol Hill or in a 
local district office, for a 40-hour, one week intensive session to learn about 
our nation’s political process and see how advocacy works at the federal 
government level. 

Girls must apply to the program and participate in a mandatory orientation in 
early May. Congressional Aide 2022 will run mid-June to mid-August. 
The completed application and all supporting documents are due by 
March 1, 2022 through the online application. Check www.gscnc.org/
congressionalaide for a link to the online application in early January.

Explore the Past!
Girl Scouts of all ages can register to visit one of our Council’s two Archives & 
History Program Centers to learn about our Council’s rich history through hands-on 
activities and by exploring our extensive collection that represents who we are and 
where we came from. See vintage uniforms, view some of our oldest badges and 
handbooks and try your hand at various early Girl Scout skills. All Girl Scouts will 
receive a patch for attending the program. Programs are offered at the Council’s 
history centers in Frederick, MD and Winchester, VA. 

For registration and program details, please visit the Events 
Calendar on our website gscnc.org/calendar  

Kick off your Fall by going OUTSIDE 
Progression in the outdoors is important especially for our younger members. 
The Nation’s Capital “Explore Camp” Patch Program encourages Girl Scouts to explore the 
outdoors, take part in Girl Scout traditions, and discover the unique features of each of our 
eight camp properties. Girl Scouts completing this patch program will hone their eight basic 
outdoor skills, which help improve outdoor literacy and support positive, environmentally-
friendly outdoor experiences.

Girl Scouts first earn the main patch, which serves as an introduction to the eight basic 
outdoor skills & Girl Scout traditions. After completing the main patch, Girl Scouts can earn 
the other eight patches in this program, each of which focuses on one of the eight Nation’s 
Capital camp properties.

If your girls are camping pro’s this patch series also has challenges for them, or perhaps they 
could team up with a younger member troop in their Service Unit and help them earn the 
Main Patch.

More information about this Council’s Unique Patch series can be found on our website at: 
 https://www.gscnc.org/en/camp/explore-our-camps/explore-camp-patch-program.html

Council Events

gscnc.org/calendar
www.gscnc.org/congressionalaide
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Are you an entrepreneur? Want to learn how to become one?
Participation in the Girl Scout Cookie Program positions girls for success in the business world. 
Through several programs, Daisies through Ambassadors can develop and strengthen the 5 
cookie business skills: goal setting, decision making, money management, people skills, and 
business ethics.

Be sure to check our Events page (https://www.gscnc.org/en/event/events-list) in the coming 
months for more information on the following events. Happening this fall:

Get a head start on your cookie season at Cookie Convention!
Can’t wait for winter to get your cookie game on? Join us at camp this October for a series of 
empowering workshops led by She-EO, a Program Partner dedicated to teaching girls about 
entrepreneurial skills. Girls will learn about the five Girl Scout business skills (Goal Setting, 
Decision Making, Money Management, People Skills, and Business Ethics) while doing fun 
activities and crafts. This year’s Cookie Convention will be offered in two different locations: 
Camp Winona (Hughesville, MD) and Camp Potomac Woods (Leesburg, VA).

Cookie Convention - Potomac Woods (Virginia)  When: October 16, 2022
Time: 9:00-12:00 – Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors | 1:00-5:00 – Brownies and Juniors

Cookie Convention - Winona (Maryland)– When: October 23, 2022
Time: 9:00-12:00 – Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors | 1:00-5:00 – Brownies and Juniors

Cookie University To-Go
Want to host your own Cookie programming? We’ve made it easier than ever with a comprehensive guide to hosting 
Cookie University for your troop, service unit, or association. Whether you’re interested in hosting a large event for 
hundreds of girls or simply planning a series of cookie business troop meetings, we’ve got you covered.  
This event can be hosted in person or virtually.

Cookie Programing

2022 NEW COOKIE ALERT!
Adventurefuls. An indulgent brownie-inspired cookie with caramel-
flavored crème and a hint of sea salt, Adventurefuls take cookie 
lovers on a delicious taste adventure just like Girl Scouts go on 
their own amazing adventures through the program.

Council Events and Programs
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Did You Know that Girl Scouts Nation’s Capital offers materials that can be borrowed to support your Girl Scout 
experience? Program Kits are fun, age-appropriate resources and are available for varied subjects such as STEM, Journeys, 
the environment, teamwork, and healthy living. Leaders can use them during troop meetings and as stations at larger 
events such as encampments. Each kit is designed to serve a troop of 10-16 girls but can be modified to accommodate 
larger groups.

Newly Updated: Our Car Care kit has an exciting new addition! Each kit includes 
copies of Patrice Banks’ Girls Auto Clinic: Glove Box Guide, a comprehensive guide that puts 
girls in the driver’s seat and shows them how to be a care care pro. The activities in this kit 
will help girls earn the Senior Car Care badge. However, this kit is extremely beneficial for 
all teen Girl Scouts who travel and spend time in cars. Learn how to be a safe driver and a 
considerate and helpful passenger.  

Visit gscnc.org/kits for more information and to reserve a kit.

Classic: Our Animal Tracks kit contains tracks, cards, pictures, brochures, games and 
more, all showcasing the animals around us. Girls will use observation skills and hands-on 
activities to learn about the different wildlife in our area. By being aware of who (or what) 
lives next to us, we can live in harmony and stay safe on outdoor adventures this summer!

Coming Soon:  
 
Keep an eye on out for our council’s newest kit, Coding with imagiCharms! Developed in 
partnership with imagiLabs, the Coding with imagiCharms program kit will give girls the 
chance to code personalized and eye-catching displays on the imagiCharm LED keychain. 
Using imagiLabs’ easy-to-follow coding guide, leaders and girls with no coding experience 
will be able to design pixel art and animations on the charm and write real lines of code 
using Python, one of the world’s most popular programming language. This kit will also 
include some “unplugged” activities that encourage girls to think like coders. 

Program Grants and Loans 
Girl Scouts Nation’s Capital believes that every Girl Scout should be given the opportunity 
to take part in her Troop’s activities, regardless of her financial situation. All Girl Scouts and 
registered adults who are in need of financial support to participate in Girl Scout programs are 
eligible to apply for assistance. Completed applications are reviewed by program staff on a 
monthly basis.
Applications are available online and due on the 2nd Monday of the month. Applications 
must be submitted 6-8 weeks prior to payment due dates. This allows time for Council staff 
to follow up if clarification is needed, to review the application, and the turnaround time for 
funds to be processed and issued if an application is approved. 

Program Grant and Loan applications can be found at www.gscnc.org/forms by searching 
“program grant application” or “program loan application.” Requests should be submitted to 
programaa@gscnc.org. 

Program Kits

Council Updates

gscnc.org/kits
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Gold Award Workshops and Presentations
Preparing to earn your Gold Award? 

Council offers gsLearn courses for teen girls working toward their Girl 
Scout Gold Award. Beginning October 1, 2021 all Girl Scout Seniors 
and Ambassadors must complete the “Gold Award for Teens” course on 
gsLearn prior to submitting a Gold Award proposal. Council also offers the 
opportunity to review your project proposal with members of a Gold Award 
panel. Attending a Panel review provides the opportunity for the panel to ask 
questions about your Gold Award Proposal after they have reviewed your 
paperwork. To learn more about Gold Award, visit gscnc.org/goldaward

Be in the know! For more information about the Gold Award process, visit 
gscnc.org/goldaward 

HIGHEST AWARDS DEADLINES
For information on our Highest Awards, visit gscnc.org/highestawards

Highest Awards & Council Updates

gscnc.org/goldaward
gscnc.org/highestawards
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Girl Scouts Nation’s Capital Patch Programs
Girl Scouts Nation’s Capital offers several unique patch programs for our girls. The programs cover a wide range of 
topics and patches can be earned as an individual or as a troop. Download our latest programs from our Kits and 
Patches page on our website www.gscnc.org/patches.

Patches and Badges

Discover the Nation’s Capital 
The Discover the Nation’s Capital patch program encourages Girl Scouts to explore 
the rich history of Washington, DC by visiting multiple places throughout the area. 
The program is appropriate for girls of all levels. Through completing this program, 
girls will discover the richness and diversity of the country’s history while having fun 
sightseeing in Washington, DC. They will connect with their troops or families and the 
world around them by completing activities that encourage them to think critically 
about our country’s social and political history and apply the knowledge they gain from 
this trip when they return home. They will be inspired to create projects that share their 
experience with others and help them to take action in their own communities.

CHICAS: Discovering Hispanic Heritage 
Girl Scouts of all levels are eligible to complete the CHICAS: Discovering Hispanic 
Heritage patch program. This program is designed to help Girl Scouts of all cultures 
develop an understanding and appreciation of the culture of Hispanic/Latin Ameri-
cans through connecting, creating, exploring, and learning about the languages, 
foods, musical styles, arts, and stories that contribute to the vibrant tapestry of Latin 
American and Hispanic cultures.

Sun Safety 
Girl Scouts of all levels are eligible to complete the Sun Safety Patch Program. As 
Girl Scouts earn the patch, they will learn how to enjoy the summer sun while 
practicing good sun safety habits. Activities range from learning about the 
science of ultraviolet light to using the power of the sun to create artwork.
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Girl Scouts Nation’s Capital Patch Programs Booz Allen Hamilton’s Make the Connection  
Since 2006, thousands of local girls have benefited from Make the Connection, a partnership between Booz 
Allen Hamilton and Girl Scouts Nation’s Capital. Make the Connection is an innovative mentorship program that 
pairs Booz Allen Hamilton employees with Girl Scout Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors and Ambassadors in a series of 
workshops where girls explore their skills, aptitudes, and interests with some of the region’s best and brightest 
corporate leaders. Previous topics have included STEM, career exploration and 
teamwork. Don’t miss out on one of these GREAT programs! Visit gscnc.org/
councilactivities for more information

Building Confidence (S/A) 
Thursday, October 21, 2021, 5:30pm, Virtual
Career Exploration/Grit 6-12 grade (C/S/A)
Tuesday, November 16, 2021, 5:00pm, Virtual
STEM 6-8 grade (C)
Wednesday, January 19, 2022, 5:30pm, Virtual
Me to We (C/S/A)
Saturday April 9, 2022, 9:30am -4:00pm, Camp Crowell

Virtual Cybersecurity Program

Girl Scouts Nation’s Capital and Palo Alto Network partnered 
to create an exciting virtual cybersecurity program throughout 
2021. We will work on 2-3 activities from Badge 1 Cybersecurity 
Basics. Join our virtual program and let’s be Cyberheroes!

Juniors Learn to Code with Intel- October 9, 2021 
Calling all Juniors! Girl Scouts Nation’s Capital and Intel partnered to create an exciting 
event in Washington, DC on October 9! More details to follow!

GEICO Hybrid Car Care Badge Workshops Coming Fall 2021 
Girl Scouts Nation’s Capital and GEICO’s Art of Independence program empowers Girl 
Scouts to discover skills that will prepare them for a positive, healthy, and independent 
future by earning a life skills badge. 

Our Council is offering two Car Care Badge workshops this Fall. This is a two-part hybrid 
virtual and in-person badge workshop. Girls are required to attend both programs. Visit 
gscnc.org/councilactivities for more info and event dates. 

Visit gscnc.org/councilactivities
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—  6 Digital Leadership (1 badge per level- All levels)
—  9 Math in Nature (3 badges per level- Daisies, Brownies, and Juniors)
—  13 Cookie Business (2 badges per level for Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Seniors, and         
 Ambassadors & 3 badges for Cadettes) *Current Cookie Business badges are going to be  
 retired and replaced 
—  13 Global Action Awards
 
For more details head to www.girlscouts.org/newbadges

2021 New Girl Scout Badges!

6 DIGITAL LEADERSHIP

9 MATH IN NATURE
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13 COOKIE BUSINESS

13 GLOBAL ACTION AWARDS
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August 2021
Local Events Forecast
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Augugst 2021
Local Events ForecastAll – All levels

D – Daisy
B – Brownie 
J – Junior

C – Cadette 
S – Senior 

A – Ambassador
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September 2021

All – All levels
D – Daisy

B – Brownie 
J – Junior

C – Cadette 
S – Senior 

A – Ambassador
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September/ October 2021

Local Events Forecast
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October 2021

All – All levels
D – Daisy

B – Brownie 
J – Junior

C – Cadette 
S – Senior 

A – Ambassador
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October/ November 2021
Local Events Forecast
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November 2021

All – All levels
D – Daisy

B – Brownie 
J – Junior

C – Cadette 
S – Senior 

A – Ambassador
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November 2021
Local Events Forecast
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December 2021

All – All levels
D – Daisy

B – Brownie 
J – Junior

C – Cadette 
S – Senior 

A – Ambassador
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December 2021
Local Events Forecast
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December/ January 2022

All – All levels
D – Daisy

B – Brownie 
J – Junior

C – Cadette 
S – Senior 

A – Ambassador
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January 2022
Local Events Forecast
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www.franklinparkartscenter.org
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Date Program Partner Program Level Location Cost
10/16-
17/21

Lincoln Caverns Ghosts & Goblins Party with Going Batty J Huntingdon, PA TBD

10/30-
31/21

Lincoln Caverns Ghosts & Goblins Party with Going Batty C,S,A Huntingdon, PA TBD

11/6-7/21 Lincoln Caverns Eco-Friend & Letterboxer B Huntingdon, PA $48
11/13-
14/21

Lincoln Caverns Geocacher & Animal Habitats J Huntingdon, PA $55

11/19-
21/21

Lincoln Caverns
Directions Matter and/or Geology Rocks 

Patch for Teens
C,S,A Huntingdon, PA

$47-90.50 
Girls/

$37-71.50 
Adults

12/4-5/21 Lincoln Caverns WOW! Wonders of Water Journey Jumpstart B Huntingdon, PA $48

1/28-
29/22

Dumbarton House Playing the Past Badge Workshop Overnight J Washington, DC
$35 Girls/
$15 Adults

Local Events Forecast
Multiple dates 

https://www.girlscoutshop.com/catalogs
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Ongoing 

All – All levels
D – Daisy

B – Brownie 
J – Junior

C – Cadette 
S – Senior 

A – Ambassador
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Local Events Forecast
Ongoing 
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Ongoing 

Local Events Forecast
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Program Partners

Information published in Girl Scout Insider 
and online does not constitute endorsement 

of an organization or group. While these 
vendors agree to follow Council and GSUSA 

guidelines, Girl Scout Nation’s Capital has not 
inspected these vendors or their facilities.

These programs are hosted by our Program 
Partners and their safety as well as yours is 
our top priority. Please review the specific 
guidelines and policies about refunds and 
cancellations due to changing guidelines 

regarding COVID-19.

STEM

Does your business support Girl Scout programming? Do you want to attract more Girl Scouts to your 
business? Maybe your troop visited a local business that provides badge workshops or Girl Scout 
discounts? These are all great examples of potential Program Partners.

Program Partners are local businesses in and around our Council that offer activities to enhance the Girl 
Scout experience. From skiing and tea parties to history adventures and science exploration, there are 
many exciting opportunities for girls throughout this region. If you are interested in becoming a Program 
Partner or want to recommend a business, please contact Zoe Dranove at zdranove@gscnc.org.

www.unitedplanet.org
https://mailchi.mp/d9e937735fae/codeninjasdmv
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STEM

www.challenger.org
marylandsciencecenter.org
childsci.org/girlscouts
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STEM

https://www.galaxyexplorers.org/
www.scigenius.com
www.imagilabs.com
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Education

https://www.aiadc.com/programs/for-kids
https://app.victreefi.com/#/girlscouts/nations-capital
https://www.humanerescuealliance.org/humane-education
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Education

www.savingjane.org
https://kodely.io/
https://www.humanerescuealliance.org/humane-education
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History

https://dumbartonhouse.org/education/girl-scouts/
https://hillwoodmuseum.org/your-visit/plan-your-visit/group-tours/girl-scouts
www.cherryhillfallschurch.org
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History

tudorplace.org/scouts
woodrowwilsonhouse.org
https://www.thenmusa.org/
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Entertainment

www.dar.org/museum
www.lessonface.com
https://metropolitanarts.org/
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Entertainment

http://arts.pgparks.com
www.cupcakesandlace.com
https://fancygirlteaparties.com/
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Outdoors /Entertainment

https://www.twistsnturns.club/
www.hopevalleyfarmmd.com
https://www.mlb.com/nationals/tickets/specials/girl-scouts
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Outdoors

https://lincolncaverns.com/group-tours/
https://www.schoonerwoodwind.com/
https://drawbridge.medievaltimes.com/partner/JGLBDGSNC
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Outdoors

http://www.marylanddogsledding.com/
https://educationempowers.org/virtual-programs/
https://www.girlscoutshop.com/NATIONS-CAPITAL-COUNCIL


www.encore-tap.org
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teamcyberswat.org
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Please donate to SHARE today!
SHARE touches every girl & volunteer in our Council. 
See what SHARE funds:

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCEFINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

VOLUNTEER SUPPORTVOLUNTEER SUPPORT

CAMPSCAMPS

PROGRAMSPROGRAMS

Covers membership and troop dues, 
girl supplies, camperships and 
program fees. $250 supports a year 
of Girl Scouting.       

Maintains our eight outdoor camps, 
high adventure activities, and ensures 
every girl has the chance to enjoy the 
outdoors. $450 helps a girl attend 
sleep-away camp with transportation. 

Supports troop and camp programs: 
STEM, active living, entrepreneurship 
and leadership training. $100 helps a 
girl travel on a Girl Scout destination. 
 
TO DONATE 
www.givecampus.com/sk6n76

Provides free and reduced cost training 
for volunteers. $50 helps a volunteer 
receive training and resources.

https://www.givecampus.com/schools/GirlScoutsNationsCapitalAnnualGiving/share-your-love-of-girl-scouting-fy-2022/?a=4639208


HOW CAN YOU HELP WITH SHARE?

DONATE NOW!
 
Financial Assistance | Camps | Programs | Volunteer Support 
 

of your donation to SHARE 
stays with our Council to 
support our Girl Scouts and 
volunteers.

100%




